24 1. Current investment in conservation is insufficient to adequately protect and recover all 25 ecosystems and species. The challenge of allocating limited funds is acute for Pacific 26 salmon (Oncorhynchus spp.) in Canada, which lack a strategic approach to ensure that 27 resources are spent on actions that would cost-effectively recover diminished 28 populations. 29 2. We applied the Priority Threat Management framework to prioritize strategies that are 30 most likely to maximize the number of thriving Pacific salmon populations on the Central 31 Coast of British Columbia, Canada. These included 79 genetically, ecologically and 32 spatially distinct population groups called Conservation Units (CUs) for five salmon 33 species. This region has high salmon biodiversity and spans the territories of four First 34 Nations: the Heiltsuk, Nuxalk, Kitasoo/Xai'xais and Wuikinuxv. 35 3. Using structured expert elicitation of Indigenous and other experts, we quantified the 36 estimated benefits, costs and feasibility of implementing 10 strategies. Under a business-37 as-usual scenario (i.e., no additional investments in salmon conservation or management), 38 experts predicted that only one in four CUs would have >50% chance of achieving a 39 thriving status within 20 years. Limiting future industrial development, which was 40 predicted to safeguard CUs from future declines, was identified as the most cost-effective 41 3 strategy. Investment in three strategies: 1) removal of artificial barriers to fish migration, 42 2) watershed protection, and 3) stream restoration -at 11.3M CAD per year -was 43 predicted to result in nearly half (34 of 79) of the CUs having a >60% chance of meeting 44 the conservation objective. 45 4. If all conservation strategies were implemented, experts estimated a >50% probability of 46 achieving a thriving status for 78 of 79 CUs, at an annual cost of 17.3M CAD. However, 47 5. Policy implications: We illustrate how Priority Threat Management can incorporate the 50 perspectives and expertise of Indigenous peoples and other experts to evaluate and 51 prioritize conservation strategies based on their cost, benefit and feasibility. Timely 52 investment in the strategies outlined in this assessment could help safeguard and recover 53 Pacific salmon in this region of Canada. 54
even with the implementation of all strategies, most sockeye salmon CUs were unlikely 48 to achieve higher probability targets of reaching the objective. 49 (Oncorhynchus spp.) exemplify a group of species that could benefit from strategic planning and 64 prioritization because of their important economic, ecological, and cultural role throughout their 65 range (Mantua et al., 2009) mandate conservation of these evolutionarily distinct units (Waples, 1991) . However, existing 83 budgets cannot manage all threats and conserve all salmon populations (Gardner & Pinfold, 84 2011). There have been many efforts to prioritize potential recovery options for Pacific salmon, 85 such as restoration activities (Beechie, Pess, Roni, & Giannico, 2008; Roni et al., 2002) , and 86 guiding recovery plans for at-risk populations (Good, Beechie, McElhany, McClure, & 87 Ruckelshaus, 2007 ; Kareiva, Marvier, & McClure, 2000) . However, it remains difficult to 88 evaluate the costs and benefits of actions across multiple co-occurring populations to ensure that 89 returns on investment are maximized. 90
Two aspects of the current approach to salmon conservation and recovery planning are 91 problematic. First, the cost-effectiveness of management actions across populations often is not 92 We applied the PTM framework to a genus of exceptional economic and cultural importance: relatively high recent spawning abundances compared to benchmarks (Table 1) . Over half of the 152 CUs on the Central Coast have insufficient data to assess their biological status (Table 1) . 153
Priority threat management framework 154
The PTM framework (Carwardine et al., 2018 (Carwardine et al., , 2012 is an eight-step process that quantifies the 155 cost-effectiveness of management strategies for meeting a stated biodiversity objective, by 156 identifying strategies that abate threats to the biodiversity features of interest (in this case salmon 157 CUs), and estimating the costs, feasibility, and benefits of each strategy. We implemented the 158 PTM framework during consultations with First Nation representatives and three days of 159 structured expert elicitation workshops ( Fig. 2 ). Our research was approved by the Simon Fraser 160
University Office of Research Ethics (permit 2018s0206). The major steps we followed are 161 described below, with further details in Appendix S1. 162
Define objective, scope and timeframe 163
The objective was to maximize the number of thriving Pacific salmon CUs on BC's Central 164
Coast over the next 20 years. We defined a thriving CU as fulfilling its ecological function and 165 role, and providing livelihood opportunities for present and future generations. In the context of 166 the Wild Salmon Policy, the objective is analogous to maximizing the number of CUs in the 167 green status zone, which reduces the need for conservation intervention and allows for fishing 168 opportunities, including for First Nation Food, Social, and Ceremonial (FSC) purposes, and 169 commercial and recreational sectors (Fisheries and Oceans Canada, 2005). This objective was 170 defined by the First Nations and experts during the workshops.
Identify salmon CUs to conserve 172
The 'biodiversity features' we included in our analysis were all 79 salmon CUs that overlap with 173 our study area. Including CUs with green, amber, red and data deficient (DD) status ensures that 174 conservation strategies ( Step 3) are designed to promote recovery of amber and red CUs while 175 avoiding future declines of green status CUs. We grouped the 79 CUs into 'CU groups' by 176 species (Table 1) . Due to the large number of sockeye salmon CUs, the sockeye CUs were 177 further divided into five life-history groups based on their ecotype (river-type or lake-type), 178 geographic location (inland or coastal) and current level of threat (red/amber/DD status or green 179 status). We assumed that each CU group experienced similar threats and would respond similarly 180 to recovery actions within the region (Table 1) . Grouping CUs made the exercise feasible by 181 reducing the workload of experts when estimating the benefits of strategies (Step 5). 182
Identify threats, strategies and actions 183
We identified threats based on previous summaries of human and environmental pressures in the 184 region (Connors et al., 2018), and a literature review of broader threats to salmon, which were 185 refined by experts at workshops, conference calls, and meetings. These threats included 186 overfishing, habitat loss and degradation due to logging, anthropogenic barriers to freshwater 187 migration, future industrial development in salmon habitats, salmon aquaculture, hatcheries (due 188 to competition and genetic introgression), and predation by marine mammals and other 189 predators. The effects of climate change in marine and freshwater environments were beyond the 190 scope of the strategies we evaluated. 191
We developed an inventory of strategies, each consisting of several underlying actions benefits could be synergistic (Table 2) . We also developed an enabling strategy that included 194 increased monitoring and assessment of salmon CUs, which experts considered essential for 195 effective implementation and evaluation of all other strategies. This enabling strategy was not 196 included in the cost-effectiveness analysis, because it would not directly result in recovery, but it 197 was assumed that it would be implemented in addition to any other strategy. 198
Estimate the costs and feasibility of actions 199
The costs and feasibility of each action within each strategy were quantified during the workshop 200 and finalized in follow-up communication (Appendix S1). The cost of labor, consumables and 201 equipment, capital assets, overheads, monitoring and coordination were estimated for each 202 action, drawing on salmon management reports and the experts' experience (Iacona et al., 2018). 203
All costs are presented in Canadian dollars (CAD). The feasibility of each strategy was 204 quantified as the product of the average probability of uptake and the average probability of 205 success, across each action. 206
Identify benefits of strategies 207
We used a structured expert elicitation approach ( which served as a business-as-usual baseline scenario (P 0jk ). Experts were asked to consider the effects of climate change and other emerging threats on freshwater and marine habitats, and 216 existing and ongoing management in this baseline scenario. Experts agreed that it was 217 biologically conservative to assume data-deficient CUs are currently in the red status zone (i.e., 218 of conservation concern and below their lower biological benchmark) to ensure estimates of 219 future scenarios were precautionary. Further details on how benefits were estimated are 220 described in Appendix S1. 221
Following Carwardine et al. (2018), the benefit (B ij ) of a strategy for a given CU group was 222 calculated as the change in the probability of achieving the objective under the baseline scenario, 223 compared with the estimated benefit if the strategy was implemented, averaged across experts 224 (M ij is the number of experts who made predictions for that CU-strategy combination). 225
Cost-effectiveness calculation 227
First, using the simple ranking method, we ranked strategies based on their cost-effectiveness 228 We then used the complementarity approach to identify strategies and their combinations that are 236 predicted to maximize the probability of achieving as many thriving salmon CUs as possible for 237 a given budget (Chadés et al., 2015). For example, rather than choosing two cost-effective 238 strategies that benefit the same CU group, the analysis would select one of those strategies, and 239 another slightly more expensive strategy that benefits a different CU group, thus increasing the 240 number of CUs conserved. To assess complementarity, arbitrary thresholds of 'conservation' 241 must be defined to determine the number of CUs that have reached a satisfactory level of 242 protection under any given budget. Here, we selected conservation thresholds of 50%, 60%, and 243 70% probability of achieving the objective -i.e. being a thriving CU with green status in 20 244
years. 245
Uncertainty in the experts' assessments were assessed by conducting sensitivity analyses to test 246 if the cost-effectiveness results from the simple ranking and complementarity methods were 247 robust to upper and lower estimates of the costs and benefits of each strategy (Appendix S1). 248
Results 249

Predicted outcomes if no or all strategies were implemented
Under a business-as-usual scenario (i.e., the baseline scenario with no additional investment), 251 only one quarter of salmon CUs on BC's Central Coast were predicted to have a greater than 252 50% chance of achieving the conservation objective within the next 20 years (i.e., 6 coho, 5 pink, 253 and 8 'green-status lake-type sockeye' salmon CUs of all 79 CUs, Appendix S3: Table S1 , Fig.  254 S3). No CUs were predicted to have a greater than 70% probability of reaching this conservation 255 objective under business-as-usual (Table S1 , Fig. 3, Fig. S3 ). Without additional conservation 256 strategies, declines were predicted for the CUs that currently have green status, such as the 8 257
CUs in the 'green-status lake-type' sockeye salmon group, which were estimated to have 62% 258 probability of thriving in 20 years (Table S1 ). There was considerable uncertainty in the experts' 259 best guess estimates of the probability of these CUs still thriving in 20 years (Fig. S3 ). The lower 260 estimates of expert predictions suggested that under the business-as-usual scenario, no CUs 261 would have a >50% probability of thriving in 20 years and the upper estimates suggest that 19 262
CUs would have >70% probability of thriving. 263
Conversely, if all 10 strategies were implemented, all CUs (except the South Atnarko Lake 264 Sockeye CU) were predicted to have >50% probability of thriving in 20 years (Fig. 3 ). However, 265 only 43% of all CUs -including 6 Chinook, 9 chum, 6 coho, 5 pink, and 8 'green-status lake-266 type sockeye' salmon -were estimated to reach >60% probability of thriving (Table S1 ). Amber, 267 red, or data-deficient status sockeye CUs were predicted to have less than 60% probability of 268 meeting the conservation objective even with the implementation of all strategies (Table S1) . 269
The experts' lower estimates suggested that with all 10 strategies, only 5 pink and 8 'green-status 270 lake-type sockeye' salmon CUs would reach >50% probability of achieving thriving status, 271 while the upper estimates suggest that all CUs would reach the >60% threshold, and 34 CUs 272 would have >70% probability of reaching the conservation objective. 273
The average annual equivalent cost of carrying out all strategies was predicted to be $17.3M per 274
year (min. and max. estimates = $16.1 -$41.4M/year; Table 2 ). To support the successful 275 implementation of strategies, an additional $0.7M/year would be required to conduct the 276 necessary monitoring and assessment of biological status for all salmon CUs (i.e., enabling 277 strategy in Table 2 ). 278
Cost-effectiveness of strategies 279
Not all strategies performed equally when comparing their expected benefit (benefit × feasibility) 280 per dollar spent. The most cost-effective strategy predicted to conserve salmon CUs was to 281 'Limit Future Industrial Development' (Table 2, Fig. S4 ). This strategy aimed to restrict 282 industrial development (e.g. wind farms, aquaculture, and oil and gas infrastructure) in critical 283 areas of salmon spawning and rearing habitat by developing agreements between First Nations 284 and proponents, and maintaining existing tenures. This strategy had the highest benefit to 285 species, and a relatively low cost of $150,000/year for the next 20 years (compared to the 286 average annual cost of individual strategies = $1.73M). On average across all CU groups, 287 'Limiting Future Industrial Development' would result in an increase of 12.6% (SD = 2.6%) 288 probability of achieving a thriving CU compared to the baseline scenario (Table S1 ). The second 289 most cost-effective strategy was predicted to be 'Predation control' (i.e., predator culls which 290 may include -but not be limited to -revitalizing traditional First Nation harvests for problem 291 pinnipeds and trapping of predatory fishes that consume juvenile salmon; Table 2 , Fig. S4 ), 292 which also had a relatively low annual cost of $0.11M.
The 'Combined Habitat Strategy' -including 'Watershed Protection', 'Stream Restoration', and 294
'Removal of Barriers to Fish Passage' -was predicted to be highly beneficial, but had a low 295 cost-effectiveness rank due to higher costs of implementation relative to other strategies (Table  296 2, Figs. S4 & S5) . 'Stream Restoration' and 'Supplement Small Populations' with hatcheries and 297 other means of enhancement were considered the least cost-effective strategies due primarily to 298 their high costs (Table 2, Fig. S4 ). 299
Complementary strategies to maximize conservation success 300
We conducted a complementarity analysis to identify which strategies would achieve recovery 301 (or maintain thriving status) for the largest number of CUs under various budgets. Two clear 302 investment thresholds emerge that are consistent across all conservation objective thresholds 303 ( Fig. 3 , Table S1 ). The first investment threshold is $0.15M/year, to fund the most cost-effective 304 strategy overall 'Limit Future Industrial Development'. This strategy was predicted to lead to 19 305
CUs reaching >60% probability of thriving, and 13 CUs having >70% probability of thriving. 306
Next, for a budget of $11.3M, investing in the 'Combined Habitat Strategy' was predicted to 307 deliver the highest number of CU's conserved across all objective thresholds (34 CUs would 308 reach >60% probability of thriving, and 19 CUs would have >70% probability of thriving). 309
Without the 'Combined Habitat Strategy', over half of the CUs were predicted to have <50% 310 probability of success ( Fig. 3 , Table S1 ). Further investment above $11.3M would benefit only 311 three river-type sockeye CUs by increasing their probability of recovery to >50% at an extra 312 $6M (Fig. 3 ).
There was variation among the experts in the predicted costs and benefits of different strategies. 315
Using the lower cost estimates, 'Removal of Barriers to Fish Passage' became the most cost-316 effective strategy (Table S2 ) and resulted in the same probability of achieving the conservation 317 objective as 'Limiting Future Industrial Development' for less money ($69 900/year to remove 318 five barriers over 20 years) under the 60% and 70% thresholds (Fig. S7 ). In the upper-cost 319 scenario, the 'Combined Habitat Strategy' was 213% more expensive than the best-guess 320 estimate, raising the average annual cost from $11M to $35M (Table S2 ), but was still selected in 321 the complementarity analysis as it was the best strategy at improving the probability of success 322 to >50% for 95% CUs (Fig. S7) . 323
There was also wide uncertainty in the probability of each CU group achieving the objective 324 under each strategy (Figs. S3 & S8). Experts predicted that under the worst-case scenario (i.e. 325 experts' lower benefit estimates), no CU would reach the >60% threshold under any strategy; the 326 optimistic scenario (i.e., experts' upper benefit estimates) suggested that most CUs would 327 achieve a >60% probability of success if 'Limiting Future Industrial Development' or 'Predation 328
Control' strategies were implemented (Fig. S8) . 329
Discussion
330
The PTM framework we implemented for BC's Central Coast is a decision-support tool that can 331 help guide conservation investment to maximize the benefit to Pacific salmon. We integrated 332
Indigenous local knowledge into the analysis, through the design of the objectives and strategies, 333 as well as their expert knowledge on the cost, feasibility and benefits, which we believe 334 produced more relevant, inclusive, and legitimate results (Ban et al., 2018) . This process relied 335 on existing relationships among First Nations, and benefited from coordinated efforts led by the 336 Pacific Salmon Foundation and CCIRA. Our study also demonstrated that the PTM framework 337 can be applied not only to groups of threatened taxa or species, but also can include all levels of 338 threat, and populations and ecotypes within species. 339
Strategic planning in an era of high stakes for salmon 340
The strategic planning process revealed the urgency for conservation strategies and actions to 341 support the recovery of Pacific salmon in Canada. Our analysis suggested a 'business-as-usual' 342 baseline scenario will be insufficient to recover or maintain thriving salmon populations in BC's 343 Central Coast. Three quarters of CUs were estimated to have <50% chance of achieving this 344 objective if no additional strategies are implemented (Table S1 ). However, if resources are 345 allocated in a strategic manner our analyses suggest there is substantial scope to improve the 346 overall status of salmon on BC's Central Coast. In addition to the predicted benefits to salmon 347 populations, the social, economic, and ecological benefits of implementing these proposed 348 strategies potentially include: job provision, secure and stable fishing opportunities, health and 349 well-being for affected communities, increased habitat protection, and greater opportunities for 350
First Nation stewardship and governance. 351
The choice of decision-support framework is important because not all prioritization methods 352 produce results that are equally cost-effective and beneficial (Giakoumi et al., 2013). If the goal 353 is to conserve the most CUs per dollar spent, the associated costs, benefits, and feasibility of 354 strategies should be compared across multiple species and CUs in a complementarity exercise, to 355 avoid inefficient spending and maximize conservation outcomes (Martin et al., 2018) . PTM has 356 the potential to be a useful approach to guide the strategic and transparent allocation of new 357 funding to maximize the return on investment for Pacific salmon. 358 At the regional level, PTM could serve as a model for agencies or First Nations interested in 359 strategic planning and at the national level, it could inform the implementation of existing 360 legislation and policies, such as the Canadian Species at Risk Act and the Canadian Wild Salmon 361
Policy; both under restrictive budgets. There also is scope to explicitly include Indigenous social 362
and cultural values of salmon in future PTM exercises by weighting different CU groups 363 according to their relative importance to First Nation communities. This would provide a 364 mechanism for ensuring that resources are preferentially directed to those CUs tied to First 365 Nations cultures and communities. 366
Cost-effective strategies for salmon conservation 367
The choice of strategy to maximize gains in salmon recovery on the Central Coast ultimately 368 depends on the resources available (Fig. 3) . Our analyses suggest that there are a few relatively 369 inexpensive strategies that could provide immediate -though marginal -benefits to many 370 salmon CUs, regardless of their biological status. 'Limiting Future Industrial Development' in 371 critical spawning, rearing, and migration habitats was identified as a cost-effective option to 372 safeguard and recover CUs, for an additional $150,000/year over the next 20 years above 373 existing funding (Figs 3 & S6) . Regardless of the conservation strategy chosen, the cost of 374 monitoring and status assessment of salmon CUs ($0.7M/year) needs to be added to any budget, 375 as this was considered necessary by experts. At budgets <$2M/year, we consider it would be 376 important for decision-makers to decide which target threshold probability to aim for (i.e., >50, 377 >60, or >70%), as the most cost-effective strategy depended on the chosen threshold (Fig. 3) . 378
If a larger budget of $11.3M were available per year, the 'Combined Habitat Strategies' were 379 predicted to be highly beneficial. These actions include: i) protecting and restoring habitat and hydrology from forestry impacts, ii) restoring stream habitat to increase egg and juvenile 381 survival, and iii) removal of barriers that limit fish passage and migration (Table 2) . While these 382 habitat strategies also had the highest uncertainty regarding the extent of habitat restoration and 383 barrier removal required -leading to highly variable costs -they consistently outperformed other 384 strategies in the sensitivity analyses (Fig. S7) . Future research could refine these cost estimates. 385
Several uncertainties and caveats should be considered if implementing these strategies. It is 386 inherently difficult for experts to predict the benefit of strategies into the future while accounting 387 for multiple threats and underlying variable marine conditions that may reduce survival (e.g. 388 Malick & Cox, 2016; Peterman & Dorner, 2012) . This uncertainty is compounded by the 389 logistical need to group together CUs that may have distinct (or unknown) biological status, life 390 histories or threats. Management strategy evaluation frameworks (i.e., simulation modelling to 391 quantify the predicted ability of strategies to meet multiple objectives) could be used to estimate 392 expected outcomes while accounting for pervasive uncertainty (Punt, Butterworth, de Moor, De 393 Oliveira, & Haddon, 2014), though pursuits for more knowledge should not be an excuse for 394 delays in action (Martin et al., 2012) . Opportunity costs (i.e. foregone profits) were not included 395 in the analysis; further investigation into the economic benefits of industrial development, social 396 preferences and risks would provide a more holistic assessment of this strategy. 397
Conclusion 398
The PTM framework is a systematic approach that can be used to quantify trade-offs between 399 costs and benefits of a diverse suite of strategies for Pacific salmon. Martin, T.G., Kehoe, L., Mantyka-Pringle, C., Chades, I., Wilson, S., Bloom, R. G., … Smith, P. 528 
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